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Listing of Problems and Needs 

 

 

 1. ECONOMIC & DOWNTOWN DEVELOPMENT/JOBS/TOURISM 

 2. POLITICAL/GOVERNMENTAL 

 3. HEALTH CARE DEVELOPMENTS 

 4. EDUCATION 

 5. CRIME PREVENTION & DOMESTIC VIOLENCE 

 6. ELDERLY/HANDICAPPED/MINORITY GROUPS/RACISM 

 7. ENVIRONMENT 

 8. YOUTH 

 9.  SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
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TYPICAL AND ILLUSTRATIVE PROGRAMS IN RESPONSE TO 
ISSUES AND PROGRAMS 

 
Local 

 
Since November 28, 1999, KXLT Television, Inc. licensee of SagamoreHill Broadcasting of Minnesota, has 

broadcast the following programming in response to the issues and programs need for this quarter. 

 
 

* FOX 47 News @ 9  
Locally produced   

 

      News @ 9       M-F, Sun  9p-9:30p 

       

 

Latest information and periodic in-depth background stories, which air during the news.  All appear in 

9:00 pm news unless otherwise noted, with rebroadcast during the overnight hours, in original or re-

edited form, in subsequent reports. 

. 
1. Economic & Downtown Development/Jobs/Tourism 

 
4-3 In order to see Destination Medical Center become a reality - Rochester residents may have to start 
paying more in taxes.  That's what some lawmakers in the House taxes committee are suggesting in order to foot 
more of the bill.  

 
4-10 Albert Lea's downtown will soon be under construction to repair its infrastructure, but the project will cost 
thousands more than what was originally estimated. 
 
4-24 Neighbors in Northeast Rochester are preparing for the potential expansion of a popular housing 
development.  The Stonehedge Estates development went before the Planning and Zoning committee 
tonight...the first step in adding 31 new lots to the city. 
 
4-25 When Rochester voters approved extending the city's half-cent sales tax, several surrounding cities knew 
they would be benefitting from the money.  Now, in the tax bills - even more cities would be included. 
 
5-24 If you are planning on taking a vacation this summer, keep in mind the small towns that are hoping for 
your business.  The Bed and Breakfast Capitol of Minnesota, Lanesboro, is no exception. 
 
5-29 A new survey finds it's still tough to find skilled workers but the problem is getting better.  The survey from 
the Manpower group finds 39 percent of companies say they're having trouble finding workers this year. 
 
5-31 Another big change is coming to the Rochester skyline with the announcement of a new 25-story tower.  
The building design isn't final yet but it is set to house a wide-variety of venues.  Inside they plan to have 
restaurants, apartments, retail, a grocer, and at the top... office space. 
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6-3 Now that DMC has moved forward at warp speed...so now, too, have plans for high speed rail connecting 
the Twins Cities to Rochester.  The idea has been talked about for years...and tonight the public was able to join 
in on the conversation. 
 
6-6 In an effort to expand the reach of the Rochester farmers markets, several mid-week locations have been 
added this summer. 
 
6-6 Downtown Rochester saw the beginning of Thursdays on 1st and 3rd this afternoon.  While the gray skies 
still loom over Rochester, the streets were full of vendors and patrons. 
 
6-7 New home building is picking up in Rochester.  The city issued 28 permits for new single-family homes 
last month.  That's 6 above the total from May of last year. 
So far this year, the city has issued 130 permits.  Homebuilders say much of the growth is thanks to low interest 
rates. 
 
6-12  For employees at IBM, the term "resource action" is nothing new, but it's something workers really don't 
want to hear.  It generally means the elimination of jobs. and it's happening now.    
 
6-12 Across the city of Rochester neighborhoods are getting ready to expand...and new ones could soon break 
ground.  Developers are preparing to begin new developments in many of the most desirable areas of town. 
 
6-13 Xcel Energy has unveiled its two new steam generators that will be installed this fall.  The pieces were 
built in France, arrived by barge up the Mississippi River, and are now on site.  Xcel's Prairie Island plant 
generates about 20 percent of the electricity used by its customers in the Upper Midwest. 
 
6-20 A Minneapolis-based company has taken a big step to purchase an Austin meat-packing company facing 
tough times.   The deal effectively saves Austin Packaging from bankruptcy; the company owed millions of dollars 
to creditors and was forced to lay off much of its workforce last year. 
 
6-21 A new grocer in Rochester is preparing to open its doors in September. 

 Earlier today People's Food Co-op began their search for potential employees... 
the new market will be opening a 15-thousand-square-foot retail space on 6th Street Southwest and workers are 
needed.  Dozens of them looking for a job showed up at the job fair at the VFW, right across the street. 
 
6/26 The strawberries are ripe for the pickin'...and although summer's favorite berry is a bit late...the fields are 
now ready to harvest.  
 
6-27 Recent layoffs has left hundreds of IBMers out of job, but even with those layoffs there are still 
opportunities out there for *anyone out of work.  There are a number of Other tech-companies in the Rochester 
and Twin City areas people can look into.  Rochester Area Economic Development President Gary Smith says 
Hitachi is one company in the area currently growing and will hire as it expands. 
 

 

2. Political/Governmental 
 
4-4 Governor Mark Dayton is continuing his state-wide tour to gather public comments on his policies, and 
tonight his focus was on Rochester and the numerous issues facing the area. 
 
4-8 Governor Mark Dayton released his $750 million bonding bill...and expanding Rochester's Mayo Civic 
Center is among the projects.   However, this bill requires Republican support to pass.   
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4-9 An announcement at the Capitol this afternoon by key DFL officials lays out a plan for significant funding 
in education, an area designated a top priority in the state.. 
House DFL leaders feel the way to go about doing this is investing in early childhood education.  The plan 
includes fully-funded all day, every day kindergarten and investing 50-million dollars in early learning childhood 
scholarships. 
 
4-12 Creating new local jobs is what Congressman Tim Walz says will happen through his American Energy 
plan. 
 
4-29 It was a roller coaster of a debate today at the capitol over the Senate tax bill... 
But in the end, it was approved to pass the largest tax increase in the history of Minnesota. 
 
5-7 After almost a year... Rochester finally has a permanent city council president. 
 
5-9 Minnesota may be on the way to becoming the 12th state in the nation to legalize same sex marriage.  
Today the House approved a bill to legalize same sex marriage...just six months after Minnesota voters killed a 
constitutional amendment that would have banned it.  
 
5-13 Same-Sex marriage is coming to Minnesota.  Today the state Senate voted by a seven-vote margin to 
approve a complete overhaul of state law. 
 
5-14 Given the turnout at the Rotunda yesterday... you knew the excitement for the signing of the marriage 
equality bill would be tremendous.  And it was... Governor Mark Dayton signed on the front steps of the state 
capitol after the bill passed the senate yesterday with a 37-30 vote. 
 
5-15 There are just days left in the 20-13 legislative session...and the plan that will shape the future of 
Rochester is getting its last make-over in St. Paul.  Today lawmakers went over the omnibus tax bill in conference 
committee...shaping the final plan for Destination Medical Center. 
 
5-17 Last night, leaders of the House and Senate agreed on tax legislation that's key to Gov. Dayton's state 
budget.  It also included an agreement with Destination Medical Center provisions. 
 
5-20 The governor's desk will be full tomorrow as state lawmakers hammer out the final bills tonight.  The 
session deadline is midnight tonight and scheduled right now... a 2-billion dollar tax bill being debated in the 
Senate. 
 
5-22 Governor Dayton is touring the state and stopped by Rochester this afternoon to celebrate the passing of 
Destination Medical Center.   
 
5-23 Governor Mark Dayton signed the tax bill giving Destination Medical Center the green light.  The tax bill 
also includes 2.1-billion-dollars in tax increases.  The governor made a stop at Mayo Clinic yesterday celebrating 
the DMC Plan which will reshape the face of Rochester. 
 
5-29 The fight over union organizing for home-based child care and home health-care workers is headed back 
to court.  Opponents filed a lawsuit today challenging the law signed just days ago. 
 
6-5 Minnesota Republican leaders are voicing frustration at the outcome of this year's legislative session... 
contending that higher taxes will drive businesses out of state. 
 
6-12 Governor Mark Dayton headed to Europe yesterday...beginning a 10-day trade mission.  He's leading a 
group of 35 Minnesota business, government, and education leaders to explore new trade opportunities and 
attract investment in Minnesota. 
 
6-17 A Rochester Republican is running for Congress against Tim Walz for Minnesota's first district seat.  Walz 
has represented the first district since 2007. 

 His challenger is Mike Benson...who's been a state representative since 2010. 
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6-20 A piece of legislation that would have had significant impact to area farmers is voted down in the House 
of Representatives.  One of the biggest concerns regarding the farm bill was the effect on the food stamp 
program, which would have seen 2-billion dollars in cuts each year and allowed states to impose work 
requirements to those that get them.  Both sides of the aisle voiced opposition to the cuts, with Republicans and 
Democrats saying the program is vital to millions of Americans each year. 
   

 

3. Health Care Developments 
 
4-4 Anyone who has ever been diagnosed with cancer knows, the mental and emotional devastation can be 
just as difficult as the cancer itself.  That's why Rochester Athletic Club instructor Bruce Alfred decided to seek a 
more centered way of living.  
He was diagnosed with stage-4 non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma a few years ago.  After researching treatments and 
ways to beat the disease he realized his outlook was an important component.  That led him to explore the world 
of yoga. 
 
4-13 Lymphoma is the most common blood cancer and while it's usually treatable, some go to great lengths to 
stop the cancer from spreading.  Kristin Welsh is the third woman in her family in three generations to get 
Hodgkin's Lymphoma. 
 
5-7 With a rise in skin cancer in the United States, the Food and Drug Administration is proposing that 
stronger warnings be posted to warn young people about the risks of using tanning beds. 
  
5-8 Every year the Leapfrog Group releases a patient safety survey with the latest information for when they 
choose where to go for medical services, and several Mayo Clinic locations are on the top of this year's list.  
Hospitals with Mayo that have received an "A" grade include St. Marys, Rochester Methodist, Mayo Clinic Health 
Systems with locations in Fairmont, Austin, Albert Lea, Red Wing and La Crosse, Wisconsin,...also, Mayo Clinic 
Hospitals in Phoenix, Arizona and Jacksonville, Florida. 
 
5-22 A proposal by Olmsted Medical Center for a new sports medical facility at the 55th Street NW location will 
have to go back to the drawing board. 
 
6-13 The main component to the Richard O. Jacobson Cancer Treatment Facility began to take shape today.  
Installation-crews lowered the first two pieces of the Proton Beam through the roof of the building that will be used 
to treat cancer patients. 

 Each piece weighed in at roughly 2 tons. 

 

4.  Education 
 
4-8 Five teachers were terminated and not given a renewal of contracts at tonight's Austin School Board 
Meeting.   
 
4-15 The Albert Lea School district is discontinuing and reducing several educational programs and cutting 
teaching positions...and it's all a direct result of sequestration. 
 
5-7 The Rochester School Board met tonight and Superintendent Michael Munoz delivered the yearly district 
project update.  Munoz said he believes the district’s greatest success of the past year...is having a positive 
impact on the community.  
 
5-10 Today marks a very special day for many young men and women in Winona. 
Students at Winona State University experienced the proud moment of walking across the stage today in 
McCown Gymnasium with friends and family lined up in the stands to share the occasion. 
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5-28 The discussion of expanded all-day kindergarten is alive again at Rochester Public Schools.  Today the 
school board met to discuss options to solve logistical challenges involved in making the program available to 
more students. 
 
5-30 Students aren't only cleaning out their lockers at Lourdes High School this week. They're also cleaning 
out classrooms as they help move everything into the new facility for the fall. 
 
6-17 Students at Winona State University are getting more digital schooling than years past.  University 
officials say this fall, the college will become the first public university in the Midwest to offer both a tablet and a 
laptop to students. 
  
6-18 The Rochester Public School board is taking on the subject that many across the state are now 
considering... all day kindergarten. The district was hampered by the costs until the passing of funds from the 
legislature chipped in considerably. 

  

 

5.  Crime Prevention & Domestic Violence 
 
4-15 The Rochester pastor who shot his granddaughter - believing she was an intruder - has been sentenced.  
Stanley Wilkinson is sentenced to 91 days in jail, 2 years of probation, and 100 hours of community service.  
However, the jail-time has been stayed, meaning Wilkinson will not be serving any time behind bars. 
 
4-23 Charges filed against a Rochester man have changed from assault to attempted murder.  Today a judge 
charged 33-year-old Chad Christensen with first degree attempted murder.  In October of last year, Christensen 
allegedly broke into his estranged wife's home and hit her in the head with a baseball bat.  She told officers he 
also strangled her and attempted to twist her neck. 
 
4-26 A Texas man will spend nearly 20 years in prison for enticing a 9-year-old Rochester girl to email him a 
nude photo of herself.  Last April, the girl's father told Rochester police she was chatting with someone thought to 
be a 16-year-old boy on the website...Kidz-World. 
 
5-24  A Rochester teen has pleaded guilty to a series of sexual assaults in the Kutzky Park neighborhood. 17-
year-old Dion Mayer pleaded guilty today to three criminal sexual conduct cases.  A plea agreement reached calls 
for a 20 year prison term.  Mayer admitted to sexual assaults that took place in May, July and September last 
year. 

 In the most recent case, the victim told police Mayer choked and assaulted her. 
 

5-24 A former Stewartville teacher convicted of criminal sexual conduct is back in court today after some new 
allegations.  
 
6-18 The Kutzky Park neighborhood was on high alert last fall after a string of break-ins and a sexual assaults.  
Today, the man charged with those crimes found out will be spending the next two decades in prison.   
 
6-20 Surveillance video posted on the Dodge County Sheriff's Office Facebook page leads to the arrest of a 
man wanted in several burglaries.  Cody Lindquist was arrested last Wednesday at Mystic Lake Casino.  Several 
callers identified Lindquist in this surveillance video. 
 
6-21 Three people are behind bars after police catch them red-handed burglarizing homes in Rochester.  
Officers began surveillance of their activity at a hotel on the 18-hundred block of south Broadway. 
 
6-25 You know the saying... "Don't judge someone until you've walked a mile in their shoes."  Now imagine 
walking that mile in high heels.  Hundreds of men did tonight at Walk a Mile in Her Shoes...an international men's 
march to stop rape, sexual assault and gender violence.  The walk protests sexualized violence, educates their 
communities and raises money for rape crisis centers, domestic violence shelters and other recovery services. 
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6-27 Inmates in Rochester's Adult Detention Center stepped out of their cells and were challenged to think 
about their dreams after jail. Dr. Lance Fox spoke to the crowd about his adventures climbing Mount Everest.  He 
focused on the fact that it was a long journey between the birth of the dream and actually realizing it.  Inmates 
listened intently as he explained that getting down the mountain was even harder than the trip to the top of the 
world's highest peak. 
  

 

6. Elderly/Handicapped/Minority Groups/Racism 
 
4-15 America is a melting pot and for centuries people have been coming to the states in search for a better 
life.  Refugees with different stories from different parts of the world have been coming to Rochester for years.  
This afternoon, refugees that have been resettled by Catholic Charities were invited to a potluck dinner to 
celebrate all that they have accomplished and get to know others that are in their shoes.   
 
4-18 A Rochester woman has been indicted for defrauding an elderly couple out of 840-thousand dollars.  
 
5-1 The federal sequester affects all of us, however, for senior citizens the blow could be felt even more as 
the cuts could come to senior care programs. 
 
5-17 If you're a senior citizen on a fixed income...these high gas prices can be a real problem.  But one local 
volunteer service in Mower County is helping out those seniors by providing affordable rides.  Drivers volunteer 
their vehicles and time to drive seniors from Austin to Rochester, the Twin Cities and other areas. 
 
6-6 Vandals have struck again at Owatonna's Muslim Society and now members are speaking out.  
According to Police, reports were filed after a broken window was discovered at the mosque on May 11th.  Police 
were called back on June 1st to investigate a second broken window. 
 
6-12 One couple today took the first step towards their big wedding day...being the first to apply for a same sex 
marriage license in Olmsted County. 
 
6-20 The Native American Center of Southeast Minnesota is stopping all volunteer services in the city of 
Rochester at midnight tonight.  N-A-C chair James Wilson says the move comes after the center received hateful 
and defamatory letters from people claiming to be tribally enrolled Native Americans here in Rochester.  Wilson 
says the letters claim the center's non-native and white members have no right to teach the native ways and 
make quote "real" Indians look bad. 
 
6-24 An NHL star continues to make a difference in the lives of kids facing major health issues.   Today, the 
annual Shjon Podein Team 25 golf benefit hit the links.  
"To get here and see the strength and commitment in what these kids and young adults and families go through, 
how they live each day and it makes you really appreciate what you have."  
 

 

7.  Environment 

 
4-18 The Minnesota Pollution Control Agency says cleanup of a massive manure spill near Canton continues.  
A manure pit at a dairy farm fractured Sunday night and spilled up to one million gallons of manure.  It went into a 
creek that feeds into the Root River but the M-P-C-A reports no signs of fish kill. 
 
4-24 The air we breathe here in Rochester has gotten worse, according to a new report from the American 
Lung Association.  The 2013 State of the Air Report shows that out of 220 metro areas...Rochester ranks 140 for 
annual particle pollution.  Last year we ranked a bit better at 142nd. 
 
5-1 Another step is taken in the future of the Silver Lake power plant.  Back in August the board requested 
the staff to come up with a plan to decommission coal operations... today, that plan was presented. 
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5-2 After a snowy March and April...it only seems fitting that we carry it over into a record breaking May.  
Today's snowstorm has you likely witnessed, downed trees, sent cars into the ditch, left thousands across the 
area without power...and we're still digging out. 
 
5-7 There's a relatively new and stubborn invasive species in Minnesota and if you have a little time this 
weekend...you can help fix the problem.  It goes by the name of Garlic Mustard. 
 
5-15 Along with this warm weather comes the flip side--and that's seasonal allergies. 
Instruments on top of the Baldwin Building at Mayo Clinic confirm what those with allergies already know, the 
pollen count is high.    
 
5-22 Canadian Pacific has removed two cars from a derailed train that leaked ethanol near Charles City 
Monday night.  A third car also leaked ethanol but workers have moved it away from the Little Cedar River.  
There's no word on how much has leaked... but so far the D-N-R has not found any distressed or dying fish. 
 
5-28 It's getting to be that time of year for ticks.  We are already seeing them on our pets, our clothes and skin.  
With the late end to winter and slow start to spring the tick season hasn't kicked off until recently, but they are out 
there and when it gets nice again they will be back in full force.   
 
6-4 In a 3-to-2 vote this morning Winona County commissioners have approved the first frac sand mine in the 
county. 
 
6-6 The recent approval of the frac sand mine in Winona County - opens up the debate for other potential 
sand mines in the area, more notably neighboring counties. 
Chris Graves of the Fillmore County Planning and Zoning department tells us there are currently four proposed 
mining sites inside Fillmore County.  However, the proposals are sitting at the state level in hopes of getting 
approved for an Environmental impact statement. 
 
6-10 Peregrine falcons are making a comeback in Minnesota -- and we have proof! 
On the roof of Mayo Clinic's Mayo Building at noon today... two women from the University of Minnesota Raptor 
Center grabbed the four young falcon chicks from their nest... and put them in a backpack to take them inside to 
be banded.  The young falcons screamed in protest as they were given their ID bands. 
 
6-14 The battle has begun against the mosquito, our seasonal foe that may be coming out in larger numbers 
this year, which brings with it a higher risk of dangerous disease. 
 
6-21 State regulators have pulled the plug on another proposed wind-farm for Goodhue County.  The 
developer...New Era...was looking to build a 78-megawatt wind farm near Zumbrota.  Yesterday the Minnesota 
Public Utilities Commission voted against extending New Era's construction contract.  The project was strongly 
opposed over concerns that eagles might run into the turbine blades. 
 
6-25 The raging Root River...and the streams and creeks feeding it... are *still* making a lot of people just 
miserable tonight.  It takes days for heavy rainfall to make its way downstream -- and for one Houston area 
farmer, at this point it may not matter.  

 His soybean crop has completely washed away. 
 
6-27 Neighbors of a local subdivision are coming together to ask the city of Rochester for its help in preventing 
a development from building over wetlands. 
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8.  Youth 
 
5-1 A big honor this weekend for Albert Lea High School's FIRST Robotics Team. 
The high school kids came home from the North Star Regional competition at the University of Minnesota with the 
Industrial Design Award for their robot... which fires a frisbee with accuracy. 
 
5-7 The weather is getting nicer and that means that we are in the heart of Prom season.  This afternoon at 
Mayo High School a full scale mock car accident took place to bring awareness to students about the potential 
dangers Prom night could bring such as drunk driving or texting while driving. 
 
5-7 Planning the summer camping trip can be a tradition for many families... but how about a school? St. 
Charles Sixth Graders made their way *just north to the Group Camp at Whitewater State Park for the 40th year 
in a row now. 

 
5-10 The weather couldn't have been any better today for a group of kids who laced up their tennis shoes in 
memory of a fellow classmate who passed away earlier this year. 
 
5-22 An email sent out by Kellogg Middle School to parents is sparking some controversy.  The email said 
some students were planning to cross-dress at school and that parents should talk their kids out of taking part, 
stating the dress code was still in effect and it would be a violation.  Some parents felt the school missed an 
opportunity to instruct students on how cross-dressing may be offensive to those in the transgender community.  
 
5-28 The rainy day didn't dampen the spirits of many civic-minded students at Alden-Conger School.  More 
than 200 students were prepared to serve their community and surrounding towns by volunteering at local parks, 
charities and other organizations in need. 
 
5-29 Kindergartners from Kasson-Mantorville had the chance to see where milk really comes from today.  
Students there got to tour an actual dairy farm this afternoon. 
 
5-31 A program called "Next Level Basketball" is giving high-risk and gang-involved young men an opportunity 
to get off the streets and onto the courts.  The hope is to give these young men a new perspective on life with the 
goal of turning their lives around.  
 
6-4 A young child was badly burned yesterday in Millville after getting ahold of matches and lighter fluid.  This 
raises a big question about how to best protect your young children from getting their hands on hazardous 
materials. 
 
6-4 Rochester Animal control officials need your help finding a dog after it bit an almost two-year-old girl 
yesterday. 
 
6-5 A new exhibit opened today at the Children's Museum in Rochester. 
Storyland: A Trip Through Childhood Favorites transforms three special children's stories: 

 "The Tale of Peter Rabbit"... "The Snowy Day"... and "Where's Spot?" 
 These stories come to life through a dramatic play, crafts and other activities. 

 
6-7 Now, the latest on that three-year-old boy from Millville... severely burned in an accident on Monday 
afternoon.  The boy and three other children in the family were playing with matches and lighter fluid in their front 
yard on Railroad Street in Millville a little after one in the afternoon.  The kids put charcoal lighter fluid in a 
lunch box and lit it on fire.  One tried to put it out by stomping on it, causing the burning fluid to splash onto the 
young boy. 

 
6-28 The city of Oronoco hopes to raise money to buy a new swing set.  Crews removed the old swing set at 
Oronoco Park earlier this year because it was found to be unsafe.  Now, the city is asking for donations because it 
doesn't have the funds for new play equipment. 
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9.  Substance Abuse 
 
4-8 Two Rochester men plead guilty in to distributing crack cocaine. 
 
4-15 A drug seminar is held at Kasson-Mantorville high school tonight.  Dr. Charles Reznikoff from Hennepin 
County Medical Center spoke about the rise of opiate and heroin use in Minnesota. 
 
4-18 Rochester police say a man who caused a nearly six-hour standoff last night was intoxicated and passed 
out for almost the entire time the SWAT team was trying to negotiate with him. 
 
5-17 A new proposed tax on cigarettes is a burning issue among some Minnesotans. 
This is the result of a compromise that came to light in the House-Senate tax committee last night.  The move 
would bump up the cost of a pack of cigarettes by $1.60. 
 
6-3 A Winona man is facing charges after deputies say he tried to get away with a package of drugs - on his 
bike.  
 
6-10 Two men are behind bars after police find more than 50 grams of heroin in their homes...now neighbors 
are reacting. 
 
6-11 With the growth of Rochester will come a number of new businesses, and many of them may end up 
applying for a liquor license.  But that might be a problem because of a state-enforced city limit.  According to 
state statute, Rochester is only allowed 26 liquor licenses, and right now - they're full.  
 
6-27 Starting Monday, a pack of cigarettes will cost around seven dollars or higher depending on the brand.  2 
dollars and 8 cents of that goes to state taxes.  In the meantime...customers are stocking up before prices 
skyrocket.  In some places people are buying several cartons at a time to avoid paying the higher price later while 
others will save money by rolling their own.  
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Network Programming 
 

In addition to our locally produced programming specifically designed to respond to the issues and problems 

of our viewing area, network programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and needs. 

 

 FOX News Sunday 
 FOX Network 
 Sundays 8am  60 min 

April 7 
Guns  

Dan Pfeiffer, Senior WH Advisor  
Guns 

Asa Hutchinson, Fmr Congressman 

 
April 14 

Immigration 
Sen. Marco Rubio 

Guns 

Sen Dick Durbin 
 Sen John Cornyn 

 
April 21 
Boston Bombing  

Sen Dianne Feinstein 
Boston Bombing 

Charles Ramsey, Philadelphia Police Commissioner 

 Philip Mudd, Terrorism Expert 
 

April 28 
Boston Bombings/National Security 

Senator Joe Manchin 

Congressman Mike McCaul.  
Syria 

 Michael Oren, Israeli Ambassador to U.S. 
 
May 5 

Benghazi 
Rep. Jason Chaffetz (R-UT) 
Rep. Stephen Lynch (D-MA)  

Syria 
Sen. John McCain (R-AZ) 
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May 12 
Benghazi  

Rep. Mike Rogers (R-MI), House Intelligence Committee 
Rep. Adam Smith (D-WA), House Armed Services 

Election to Congress 
Rep-Elect Mark Sanford (R-SC), Former Governor SC 
 

May 19 
Scandals 

Dan Pfeiffer, Senior WH Advisor  

Scandals 
Rep. Paul Ryan (R-WI) 

 
May 26 
Scandals 

Sen. Dick Durbin (D-IL) 
Sen. Lindsey Graham (R-SC) 

Bob Dole  
Bob Dole, Former Senator (R-KY) 

 

June 2 
Scandals 

Rep. Bob Goodlatte (R-VA), Chairman of the House Judiciary Committee  

Rep. Chris Van Hollen (D-MD) 
GOP 

Reince Priebus, Chairman, Republican National Committee 
 

June 9 

NSA 
Sen. Rand Paul (R-KY) 

NSA  

General Michael Hayden, Former head of the NSA and the CIA 
Senator Ron Johnson, Homeland Security Committee 

 
June 16 
NSA  

Dick Cheney, Former Vice President 
 

June 23 
Snowden, Immigration 

Sen Lindsey Graham (R-SC) 

Sen. Mike Lee (R-UT) 
MA Senate Race 

Gabriel Gomez, Senate Candidate (R-MA) 
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June 30 
Immigration/News of the week  

Sen John McCain (R-AZ), Gang of 8 Member  
Sen Charles Schumer (D-NY), Gang of 8 Member 

Immigration/News of the week  
Rep Trey Gowdy (R-SC), Judiciary Committee; Subcommittee Chairman Immigration 
and Border Security  
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Syndicated Programming 

 

In addition to our locally produced news to respond to the issues and problems of our 

viewing area, syndicated programs often cover issues relating to our local problems and 
needs. 

 

KXLT airs First Business News Monday – Friday at 7:30am.  First Business News is a 
preview of today’s news and trading day – not a look back at yesterday. They go beyond the 

headlines digging deeper for the real ideas that make viewer’s money work.  The show 
starts with the “First Look” which includes a quick earnings and economic calendar, the 
“Morning News Briefing” and “trader Talk” which is insight straight from the pits on how 

traders plan to play one of the day’s story stocks.  Some of the other topics they hit on are a 
“Trade of the Day” and small business report as well as tech updates and other information 
going on in the stock market and with businesses. 

 
KXLT also airs Children’s E/I Programming.  
 

Mondays at 7:00am aired Wild About Animals th is  s er ies  is  p rodu ced  for  ch ild ren  16  a n d  

u n der  (s pecific ta rget  a u d ien ce is  13 -16). It  edu ca tes  a n d  in form s  ch ild ren  by b r in gin g th em  

en ter ta in in g a n d  in teres t in g s tor ies  a bou t  th e wor ld ’s  m os t  fa s cin a t in g a n im a ls .  Ea ch  

ep is ode will con s is t  of fou r  (4 ) d ifferen t  s tor ies  des ign ed  to tea ch  ch ild ren  a bou t  both  exot ic 

a n d  u n iqu e a n im a ls , a s  well a s  to edu ca te th em  fu r th er  a bou t  a n im a ls  th ey s ee every da y.  

 

Tuesdays at 7:00am KXLT airs Pets.TV  which celebrates the pets we love and the people 
who love them.  Pet News, Pet Care, Pet Health and Pet Lifestyles.  Pets.TV not only features 

the usual domestic household pets but the unusual exotic pets people love. 
 
Wednesdays at 7:00am KXLT airs Eco Company which explores all aspects of being green 

and understanding how we impact our world.  The Eco team will report on the latest 
technologies in energy, recycling, conservation and organics and will share stories of young 

people making a positive impact on the environment.  Each week the show will also provide 
practical tips that teens, and people of all ages can use in their daily lives. 
 

Thursdays at 7:00am KXLT aired The Real Winning Edge is a weekly half-hour television 
series that meets the educational and informational objectives of the FCC's Children's 

Programming requirements for children ages 13-16. The program highlights adolescents 
and young adults making the right choices when faced with tough decisions and significant 
challenges. Recognizing that 13 to 16-year-olds are likely to be influenced by celebrities, the 

series features role models from the professional sports and the entertainment industries. 
Each episode is engaging, entertaining and educational in structure, presenting a powerful 
and positive message. 
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Fridays at 7:00am KXLT airs Sports Stars of Tomorrow which focuses on today’s youth as 
they pursue their dreams of becoming the next sports superstars.  The show profiles college 

and high school talent in sports and provides an in-depth look at the hard work and 
dedication it takes to achieve their goals. 

 
Saturdays at 7:00am KXLT aired Mad About which provides CORE programming in the 
area of Financial Literacy, Nutrition, Earth Science, Ecology, Health, Life Skills and Fitness 

that tie to state and national education standards. Mad About explores being green and 
understanding how our actions impact the world. The Mad About team find out about 

healthy snacks and proper exercise through sketch comedy segments. Music videos teach 
financial literacy and the importance of family budgeting. Animation reinforces concepts of 
cyber bully prevention. 
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Short Form Programming 

 
Local 

 

Advertiser      Title       

Al-Anon/Alateen SE Minnesota   Al-Anon Family Group Steve/Dad 

American Diabetes Association   Tour de Cure 2013 

American Red Cross Time to Care Oklahoma Tornadoes Drive 

Boys & Girls Club of Rochester   Great Futures Start Here 

DTV Consumer Education    FCC Quarterly DTV Report 

Family Service Rochester    Purple Umbrella Campaign 

Father’s Day Adoption (Wendy’s)  Adoption 

FOX 47 FOXfiles     Community Calendar 

Gift of Life Transplant House   Golf Tournament 

Got Your Six      Got Your Six/Behind Every Great/Backs 

Laketrails Base Camp    Lake of the Woods Teen Camp 

Leadership Greater Rochester   Kitchen at Channel One 

Lions International     Airport/Safari Hunting 

MADD      Austin Melville “Don’t Drink & Drive” 

March of Dimes     Coming Home/Pertussis-Jeff Gordon 

Healthy Babies Healthy Start 

March for Babies Rochester & Austin 

Mason City Youth Task Force   Bike Racks 

Minnesota Broadcasters Association  James J. Wychor Scholarship 

Minnesota National Guard    Storm/Fire/Flood 

NAB Congressional Campaign No Kid Hungry/Jeff Bridges 

 We Are Broadcasters 

Olmsted County Public Works Bill Pay 
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PossAbilities       Car Benefit 

RNeighborhood     Litter Bit Better 2013 

Rochesterfest 2013     City Celebration 

St. John’s Block Party    10th Annual Block Party 

Ski Dox Water Ski Team    Water Ski Team 

Stop the Text. Stop the Wrecks.   Glee Anti-Texting 

The ARC Southeastern Minnesota  The ARC SE-MN “Hages Twins” 

TvB Project Roadblock (Rolsch)   Project Roadblock/Monkey/Bar Math 

United Way of Olmsted County   Give. Advocate. Volunteer 

       Apple Volunteer 
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Network 
 

DATE         PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION 

4/1/2013 The Following    CNAT0137000H AUTISM SPEAKS/JAMIE MCMURRAY 

4/2/2013 Hell's Kitchen   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL    

         CONTROL/BOSS OF SLASHER 

4/5/2013 Touch    ADF13NE30EP ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION     
         /EXPLORE….IT'S YOUR NATURE 

4/6/2013 Cops    CNAT0137000H AUTISM SPEAKS/JAMIE MCMURRAY 

4/7/2013 NASCAR / Martinsville 500 PSA2013JH30G11 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/JOHN HOPKINS   

4/7/2013 Bob's Burgers    CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL    

         CONTROL/BOSS OF SLASHER 

4/8/2013 The Following    ADF13NE30EP ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION     
         /EXPLORE….IT'S YOUR NATURE 

4/9/2013 Hell's Kitchen   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL    

         CONTROL/BOSS OF SLASHER 

4/12/2013 Kitchen Nightmares   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL    

         CONTROL/BOSS OF SLASHER 
4/13/2013 NASCAR / Texas  PSA2013FA30G10 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/FEEDING  

          AMERICA 

4/14/2013 Bob's Burgers    XS3PSAHSF30G11 HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

4/15/2013 The Following    ADF13NE30EP ARBOR DAY FOUNDATION/    

         EXPLORE….IT'S YOUR NATURE 

4/16/2013 Hell's Kitchen   0312NOISES30 NATIONAL CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN 
          PREGNANCY 

4/19/2013 Kitchen Nightmares Fri. 8p. XS3PSAHSF30G11 HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

4/20/2013 MLB RS Game Sat  PSA2013SB30G10 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/STOMP  

          BULLYING V1 

4/21/2013 NASCAR Post Race  PSA2013SB30G10 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/STOMP  
          BULLYING V1 

4/21/2013 American Dad   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL    

         CONTROL/BOSS OF SLASHER 

4/22/2013 Bones    Z015GPSA16270 EARTH DAY: GREEN IT MEAN IT DAVID 

          BOREZANEZ/TURN OFF TAP 

4/22/2013 The Following    Z015G422CON0100 EARTH DAY: GREEN IT MEAN IT JAMES 
          PUREFOY/WATERBOTTLES 

4/23/2013 Hell's Kitchen   Z020GPSA06170 EARTH DAY GREEN IT MEAN IT S.   

         MACFARLANE/GREEN LIFESTYLE 

4/25/2013 Glee    N020G0425GLE1P0 RAPE/ABUSE/INCES/NATIONAL  

          NETWORK (RAINN)/GLEE CAST 
4/26/2013 Kitchen Nightmares   XS3PSAHSF30G11 HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

4/27/2013 NASCAR Post Race  PSA2013JH30G11 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/JOHN HOPKINS  

4/28/2013 The Simpsons   0312SNAPPY30 NATIONAL CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  

         PREGNANCY 

4/30/2013 Hell's Kitchen   PSA2013FA15G10 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/FEEDING  

          AMERICA 
5/4/13 Cops    CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL    

         CONTROL/BOSS OF SLASHER 

5/4/13 The Following    0312SNAPPY30 NAT'L CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  

         PREGNANCY "SNAPPY" 

5/5/13 NASCAR Rain Delay  PSA2013FA30G20 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/FEEDING  
         AMERICA  

5/5/13 Cleveland Show  TMC201260H  MISSION CONTINUES "TRANSFORMERS" 

5/5/13 Cleveland Show  XS3PSAHSF30G11 HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
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DATE         PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION 

5/5/13 Cleveland Show  CNBU0004000H AD COUNCIL ANTI-BULLYING "LOCKERS" 

5/5/13 Cleveland Show  DETP0521H  PARTNERSHP@DRUGFREE MEDICINE  

         ABUSE WITHDRAWL YANA 
5/5/13 The Simpsons   0312DANCE15 NAT'L CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  

         PREGNANCY "DANCING LONG" 

5/6/13 Special: Rihanna 777  EMPOWERSTRONGH KAISER FAMILY FOUNDATION AIDS 

          AWARENESS "EMPOWER" 

5/7/13 Hell's Kitchen   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL    

         CONTROL/BOSS OF SLASHER 
5/10/13 Kitchen Nightmares    CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL    

         CONTROL/BOSS OF SLASHER   

5/11/13 NASCAR Pre-Race  PSA2013SB30G10 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/STOMP  

          BULLYING VR. 1 

5/12/13 Cleveland Show  0312SNAPPY30 NAT'L CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  

         PREGNANCY "SNAPPY" 
5/13/13 Hell's Kitchen   0312NOISES30 NAT'L CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  

         PREGNANCY "NOISES" 

5/17/13 Kitchen Nightmares    EMPOWERSTRONGH KAISER FAMILY FOUNDATION AIDS  

         AWARENESS "EMPOWER" 

5/18/13 Cops     CWNCPCP30HNAT'L CRIME PREVENTION COUNCIL 
5/18/13 Cops     CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL   

          CONTROL/BOSS OF SLASHER 

5/19/13 Family Guy    0312NOISES30 NAT'L CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN 

          PREGNANCY "NOISES" 

5/21/13 So You Think You/Dance 0312DANCE30 NAT'L CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  

         PREGNANCY "DANCING" 
5/22/13 Master Chef   EMPOWERSTRONGH KAISER FAMILY FOUNDATION AIDS 

          AWARENESS "EMPOWER" 

5/23/13 Hell's Kitchen   CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL    

         CONTROL/BOSS OF SLASHER 

5/24/13 Brain Games   XS3PSAHSF30G11 HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND 
5/26/13 NASCAR/CHARLOTTE 600 PSA2013JH30G11 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/JOHN HOPKINS  

         VR. 1 

5/27/13 The Mindy Project  0312NOISES30 NAT'L CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  

         PREGNANCY "NOISES" 

5/28/13 So You Think You/Dance CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL    

         CONTROL/BOSS OF SLASHER 
5/29/13 Master Chef   0312NOISES30 NAT'L CAMPAIGN TO PREVENT TEEN  

         PREGNANCY "NOISES" 

5/30/13 Does Someone Have to Go? XS3PSAHSF30G11 HISPANIC SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

5/31/13 The Following    CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL/ PARTENTAL    

         CONTROL/BOSS OF SLASHER 
6/1/13 MLB RS GAME  PSA2013SB30G10 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/STOMP   

         BULLYING V1 

6/2/13 NASCAR POST RACE  PSA2013FA30G20 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/FEEDING  

         AMERICA 1B 

6/2/13 Cleveland    BC2MSCH30V06H BRING CHANGE 2 MIND "CALEN'S STORY" 

6/3/13 The Goodwin Games  BC2MSCH30V06H BRING CHANGE 2 MIND "CALEN'S STORY" 
6/4/13 So You Think You/Dance ZHHB133451  (RED) RUSH / AIDS AWARENESS   

         "LAZARUS EFFECT" 

6/5/13 Master Chef    ZHHB133451  (RED) RUSH / AIDS AWARENESS   

         "LAZARUS EFFECT" 

6/6/13 Does Someone Have to Go? ZHHB133451  (RED) RUSH / AIDS AWARENESS   
         "LAZARUS EFFECT" 
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DATE         PROGRAM   ISCI   PSA DESCRIPTION 

6/7/13 Bones     ZHHB133451  (RED) RUSH / AIDS AWARENESS   

         "LAZARUS EFFECT" 

6/9/13 Cleveland    ZHHB133451  (RED) RUSH / AIDS AWARENESS   
         "LAZARUS EFFECT" 

6/10/13 Anger Management  ZHHB133451  (RED) RUSH / AIDS AWARENESS   

         "LAZARUS EFFECT" 

6/11/13 So You Think You/Dance CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL / TV PARENTAL CONTROL  

         "BOSS OF SLASHER" 

6/12/13 Master Chef    CNOK0003000H AD COUNCIL / OKLAHOMA TORNADO  
         RELIEF 

6/13/13 Does Someone Have to Go? CNOK0003000H AD COUNCIL / OKLAHOMA TORNADO 

          RELIEF 

6/14/13 Bones    CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL / TV PARENTAL CONTROL  

         "BOSS OF SLASHER" 

6/16/13 Cleveland    CNOK0003000H AD COUNCIL / OKLAHOMA TORNADO  
         RELIEF 

6/17/13 Anger Management  CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL / TV PARENTAL CONTROL  

         "BOSS OF SLASHER" 

6/18/13 So You Think You/Dance CNOK0003000H AD COUNCIL / OKLAHOMA TORNADO 

          RELIEF 
6/19/13 Master Chef    CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL / TV PARENTAL CONTROL  

         "BOSS OF SLASHER" 

6/20/13 Does Someone Have to Go? BC2MSCH30V06H BRING CHANGE 2 MIND "CALEN'S STORY" 

6/21/13 Bones    CNOK0003000H AD COUNCIL / OKLAHOMA TORNADO  

         RELIEF 

6/22/13 MLB RS GAME  PSA2013SB30G10 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/STOMP   
         BULLYING V1 

6/23/13 Cleveland    CNMM0007000H AD COUNCIL / TV PARENTAL CONTROL  

         "BOSS OF SLASHER" 

6/24/13 Anger Management  CNOK0003000H AD COUNCIL / OKLAHOMA TORNADO  

         RELIEF 
6/25/13 So You Think You/Dance BC2MSCH30V06H BRING CHANGE 2 MIND "CALEN'S STORY" 

6/26/13 Master Chef    CNOK0003000H AD COUNCIL / OKLAHOMA TORNADO  

         RELIEF 

6/27/13 Does Someone Have to Go? CNNE007000H AD COUNCIL / LET'S MOVE.GOV   

         "WALLET" 

6/28/13 Bones    BC2MSCH30V06H BRING CHANGE 2 MIND "CALEN'S STORY" 
6/29/13 MLB RS GAME  PSA2013JH30G11 FOX SPORTS SUPPORTS/JOHN HOPKINS  

         V1 

6/30/13 Cleveland    CNOK0003000H AD COUNCIL / OKLAHOMA TORNADO 

          RELIEF 


